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The Tartan Tower has been delighting customers for years!
ASK ABOUT OUR CORPORATE GIFT SERVICES

TARTAN TOWER
Our most popular gift tower features a hand-packed selection of fresh
chocolates including assorted chocolates, truffles and milk and dark
chocolate caramels. Gift wrapped in tartan plaid paper and tied with
elegant gold ribbon. Other gift wrap options available. $49.50

515-226-9893 • CHOCOLATESTORYBOOK.COM

since 1985

Spectacular!

APPLE DELIGHT GIFT BOX

We are obsessed with making quality, delicious, eye-popping gourmet apples.
Each apple is made by hand to ensure an enjoyable experience. It makes a perfect
gift any time of the year.

GOURMET APPLE BASKET

Our Apple
Story
We start with extra fancy
Washington Granny Smith apples
for a crisp, tart taste. Next, we
make our famous, buttery-rich
caramel using cream, butter and

Business
Gifts

A

sugar cooked in small batches in

B

an open copper kettle. This ensures the creamiest, smooth cara-

GOURMET APPLE TRIO

TRADITIONAL APPLE

mel with the perfect consistency.
Once the caramel is ready, we dip
each apple by hand to thoroughly
coat in pure chocolate. Our traditional apple is drizzled in white
chocolate. We also regularly
make apples rolled in toffee bits
or pecans. When cut into eight
pieces, the apple provides ample
snacking for several people.

C

A APPLE DELIGHT GIFT BOX

B GOURMET APPLE BASKET

C GOURMET APPLE TRIO

D TRADITIONAL APPLE

Our famous chocolate-caramel apple is

We take five crisp Granny Smith apples,

Our famous chocolate-caramel apples

This is our traditional apple wrapped in

paired with Apple Strudel White Choco-

dunk them in buttery caramel, and then

three ways: Drizzled in white choco-

cellophane and a satin bow, ready for

late Bark from our all natural line, Naked

coat them in pure milk chocolate and

late, rolled in roasted, salted pecans,

gifting. This apple is the perfect gift for

Bunny Confections.

gourmet toppings including toffee bits

and covered in buttery toffee bits.

everyone on your list including teachers,

Gift boxed with ribbon. $21.50

and roasted, salted extra fancy pecans.

These individually wrapped apples

business associates, neighbors and

Each apple is individually wrapped and
packed into a bushel basket with a

come beautifully presented in a gift

friends. $11.50

box with ribbon. $39.95

SPECIALTY APPLES

decorative dish towel. $84.75

CHOCOLATESTORYBOOK.COM

D

Pecan orToffee: $12.50

515-226-9893 877-524-6265
For shipping and delivery information see page 2.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TOWER OF TREATS
It’s a festive tower that just keeps giving sweet, colorful treats. The largest box features our
own milk chocolate drizzled caramel popcorn. Next come holiday malted milk balls, 1/2 lb. of
assorted chocolates and finally, a generous portion of chocolate covered pecan turtles. This
tower features all of our best! $65.00

C

B

NEW

B STORYBOOK HOLIDAY BOOK BOX

C MERRY CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATE BOOK BOX

It’s all about sweet treats wrapped up in a beautiful gift “book”. We fill it with our

We love a storybook ending to this sweet gift–an empty box! We fill this decorative

favorite treats including chocolate-covered potato chips, chocolate-covered caramels,

“book” box with our favorite assorted chocolates including caramels, nut clusters,

double-dipped cashews, milk and dark chocolate malted milk balls, milk and dark

creams, toffee squares, coconut haystacks, cherry cordials and solid chocolates.

chocolate pecan turtles, a giant peanut butter cup, plus chocolate-covered grahams

55 pcs. (2 layers) $39.95

and a krispy bar. Now those are some tasty chapters! $39.95

D

D DASHING REINDEER GIFT BOX
Four all-time customer favorites: Double-dipped holiday
malted milk balls, creamy white chocolate pretzels,
holiday decorated chocolate-covered caramels, holiday
decorated sandwich cookies enrobed in chocolate and
a sprinkling of foil-wrapped milk chocolates. This box is
ship-ready! $46.50
D

E

E HOLIDAY FAVORITES BASKET
Chocolate-covered decorated caramels and a hefty chocolate caramel apple anchor this festive basket that includes
malted milk balls and assorted chocolates. $52.95

Shipping & Delivery

See inside front cover for details.

F CANDY STRIPE SAMPLER
This festive box combines double-dipped malted milk
balls and cashews with melt-in-your-mouth solid milk
chocolate foiled stars and luscious bing cherries coated in
creamy chocolate.
Medium $28.95 (1.25 lbs.)
Large $42.95 (2 lbs.)

F

G

F
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apple pie á la mode
christmas cookie
banana cream pie
cinnamon bun
bacon
strawberry cheesecake
buttered popcorn
cupcake
coconut cream pie
jalapeño
blue raspberry
merlot
chardonnay
root beer
key lime
classic pink
grape
apple
orange dreamsicle
strawberry smoothie
vanilla bean
cherry berry
sugar cookie
cabernet
beer
margarita
banana
apple
caramel apple
candy corn

Our cotton candy comes in
unbelieveable flavors--many of
which are all natural with no
artificial colors or flavors. In
other words, this is not your
average cotton candy. We spin
the cotton candy fresh every
week. Each resealable tub is
hand packed with fluffy cotton
candy. These tubs make great
party favors. $3.95 each

gourmet

Cotton
Candy
Ask about custom labels for your event.

28
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Beautiful
presentations
A NUTTY ALL-STAR
We put all our best nut items into the Nutty All-Star:

CHOCOLATE BUFFET

shipping & delivery

Pecan turtles made from jumbo, fresh roasted
pecans topped with handmade caramel and pure
chocolate, buttery English toffee, peanut and coconut clusters covered in rich chocolate, and crunchy
almond bark. $38.95

B FOUR-SQUARE SAMPLER
This rich combination features chocolate malted

A

milk balls, creamy vanilla caramels, pretzel twists
drenched in pure chocolate and deluxe roasted
mixed nuts. $38.95

A

B

C BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
Thank clients and family with a delicious combination of assorted milk and dark chocolates plus rich
and creamy truffles all in the same box. $33.75

D DELUXE MIXED NUT GIFT BOX
Nut lovers will adore this box of fresh roasted nuts
featuring jumbo pecan halves, cashews, almonds,
filberts, macadamias, pistachios and filberts. No
peanuts! Gold gift box. $23.95

E DELUXE CASHEWS GIFT BOX

D

You’ll be amazed at the size and flavor of our fresh

A

G

roasted cashews. Gold gift box. $23.95

F NUTS AND CHOCOLATE STACK
This delightful mini tower still packs a pound and
a half of mouthwatering treats……creamy doubledipped chocolate covered cashews and elegant dark
C

D

chocolate almonds are crowned with ultra smooth

PERFECT TRIO

foil wrapped solid milk chocolate stars. It’s packed
in crystal clear boxes accented with gold trim for a
truly elegant presentation. $24.95

G CHOCOLATE BUFFET
A visual feast for the eyes and a tasty feast for the
mouth! This eye-popping box features a pound of
assorted chocolates and 24 rich truffles. Carameltopped sandwich cookies enrobed in pure milk
chocolate and colossal freshly roasted mixed nuts
round out this stunning collection of treats. $80.95

H PERFECT TRIO
The Perfect Trio has something for everyone.
Assorted milk and dark chocolates, deluxe roasted
cashews and creamy truffles all in an eye-catching
box. The perfect gift for an office to share! $49.95

E
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H

F
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Storybook Towers
Chocolate Storybook’s unique towers make perfect gifts for
business clients and office staff. Thank them for their
referrals and support! Choose from five sizes to fit your
TARTAN TOWER $49.50 SEE BACK COVER FOR DETAILS

budget. Elegantly wrapped in classic gold foil or holiday wrap.

A EXECUTIVE TOWER DELUXE
They’ll share and enjoy this generous tower of treats
wrapped up in luxurious gold foil. This impressive
tower features 7 lbs. of our signature candies including
pecan turtles, milk and dark assorted chocolates,
caramel-topped sandwich cookies enrobed in pure
chocolate, decadent truffles, deluxe roasted mixed
nuts, creamy vanilla wrapped caramels, chocolatecovered cherries and bing cherries and blueberries
covered in creamy chocolate. $159.00

B HOLIDAY STORYBOOK TOWER
Assorted chocolates, holiday decorated sandwich
cookies enrobed in pure milk chocolate and solid
chocolate stars wrapped in foil. Elegantly presented in
seasonal wrap $27.95

C STORYBOOK TOWER
Treat someone special to our very best! Assorted

TOP
SELLER

chocolates, caramel-topped sandwich cookies enrobed

B

in pure milk chocolate and solid chocolate stars

C

wrapped in elegant gold foil. $27.95

A EXECUTIVE TOWER
DELUXE

D HOLIDAY JUNIOR EXECUTIVE TOWER
Who can resist this delicious combination of assorted
milk and dark chocolates, rich and creamy truffles,
holiday decorated sandwich cookies enrobed in pure
milk chocolate and colorful Dutch mints. Elegantly
wrapped in red holiday foil and tied with a festive
ribbon. This gift will make someone’s holiday special!
$56.00

E HOLIDAY JUNIOR EXECUTIVE TOWER
A delicious combination of assorted milk and dark

C

chocolates, rich and creamy truffles, our own carameltopped sandwich cookies enrobed in pure milk
chocolate and deluxe roasted mixed nuts. Elegantly
wrapped in gold foil or holiday plaid and tied with a
festive ribbon. $56.00

F EXECUTIVE TOWER
A step up from the Junior, this gift features 2 lbs. of
D

assorted milk and dark chocolates, rich and creamy

E

truffles, caramel-topped sandwich cookies enrobed in
pure milk chocolate, deluxe roasted mixed nuts and
milk chocolate stars. Elegantly wrapped in gold foil
and tied with a festive ribbon. $89.95
EXECUTIVE TOWER with Thank You Bar $95.50

G GOLD TIDINGS
An elegant gift sure to please! We start with our
ever-popular 1 lb. assortment of chocolates including
creams, caramels, nut clusters, cherry cordials and
solid chocolate pieces. On top is 1/2 lb. of assorted
truffles with rich chocolate ganache centers in assorted
flavors. The boxes are wrapped in elegant gold holiday
foil and accented with a ribbon. $39.95

CORPORATE GIFT SERVICES
Volume Discounts • Bulk Order Upload
CUSTOM IMPRINTED RIBBON
& LABELS AVAILABLE

515-226-9893 | 877-524-6265
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Vintage Inspiration . . . .
One look at these colorful, vintage-inspired gifts and they’ll be smiling from ear to ear. What better way to wish them a Merry Christmas than with a
cheerful tin filled with candy treasures. We have chosen some of our most popular treats to pair with the tins which always involves CHOCOLATE!
B RETRO HOLIDAY POPCORN BICYCLE TIN
A RETRO CHRISTMAS COOKIE PLATTER

A RETRO CHRISTMAS COOKIE PLATTER
Enrobed sandwich cookies and luscious chocolate
caramels are all dressed up for the party! Mint
sandwich cookies, white chocolate holiday cookies,
caramel-topped sandwich cookies and ar ow of freshly
made caramels covered in chocolate complete this
tasty gift. $55.00

B RETRO HOLIDAY POCORN BYCYCLE TIN
Come home for the holidays with this sweet, vintage
inspired tin filled with our crave-worthy chocolate
popcorn. This is the perfect gift for the office or a
family to enjoy. $29.95

C RETRO HOLIDAY SNACK TIN
A surprise awaits inside this vintage inspired tin when
they find their favorites all in one place. They’ll devour
these chocolate covered pretzels and malted milk balls
and and remember your good wishes! $29.95

D JOY OF THE SEASON TOWER

D

E

F

G

This gift will bring them joy when they see the
chocolate-covered goodness inside. These beautiful
fabric covered boxes are filled with malted milk balls,
chocolate-covered jumbo cashews, milk and dark
chocolate caramels and solid chocolate foiled stars.
$54.00

E BIRCH GIFT TOWER
As beautiful as the real thing, these faux birchwood
boxed are filled with treats including chocolate covered
popcorn, peanut brittle, chocolate covered pretzel
twists and malted milk balls. $75.00

F NOEL TOWER
These keepsake boxes will warm their hearts this
holiday season. Includes double-dipped malted milk
balls, crunchy sweet peanut brittle, creamy vanilla
wrapped caramels, and melt-in-your-mouth milk
chocolates. $46.00

G HOLIDAY DOTS TOWER
Buttery caramel corn, decorated sandwich cookies
and chocolate-covered holiday caramels enrobed in
pure milk chocolate, roasted mixed nuts and solid milk
chocolates fill festive polka dot boxes. This is always
one of our most popluar boxed tower sets. $46.00

A Titanic-sized gift!

H COOKIE BOAT
C RETRO HOLIDAY SNACK TIN

This Titanic-sized basket comes packed with enough
treats for a family gathering or large office. Chocolate
enrobed sandwich cookies and sugar cookies, wrapped
caramels, holiday pretzels and festive sprinkles will
make a big splash with the recipients. $95.00

ask about

shipping
& delivery
H

8
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A COOKIE & TRUFFLE TRAY

SHOP ONLINE ANYTIME

Our buttery rich sugar cookies covered in chocolate

WWW.CHOCOLATESTORY.COM

cookies and creamy sandwich cookies are enrobed

have developed a loyal following! Crisp sugar

Trays to take or ship . . . . .

in pure milk and white chocolate and paired with
decadent truffles. Bavarian mint wafer roll cookies
accent the platter. Perfect for the office or family.
Cello-wrapped
Large: $57.00 (45 pieces)
Medium: $47.00 (35 pieces)

B HOLIDAY COOKIE & CANDY PLATTER
DELUXE

A

It’s a celebration on a colorful holiday platter. Send

B

this to the office or to relatives and delight them
with sugar cookies enrobed in pure milk chocolate
plus nearly a pound of assorted chocolates and

B

colorful candy sprinkles. Cello-wrapped $62.00

C

C TURTLE AND CARAMEL PLATTER
A feast of chocolates on one eye-popping platter!
Milk and dark chocolate covered pecan turtles,
caramels, peanut butter dreams, toffee, almond
bark and peanut brittle share this large basket.
Cello-wrapped $74.95

D CHOCOLATE COOKIE BOX

C

It’s all about the cookies! Chocolate enrobed oat-

D

meal, chocolate chip and sugar cookies all packed
in a tray and tied with riboon. They’re going to love
this box. Cello-wrapped $33.95

E COOKIE & PRETZEL PLATTER DELUXE

D

This colorful platter features chocolate enrobed

E

sugar, chocolate chip and sandwich cookies plus
chocolate-covered sourdough pretzels with festive
toppings. Enough for a crowd! (serves 30) Cellowrapped $49.00

F HOLIDAY TRUFFLE PLATTER DELUXE
Twelve large hand rolled truffles fill a festive holiday
plate. Our truffles start with rich chocolate ganache

It’s a celebration on a colorful holiday platter. Send
centers in assorted flavors including caramel, vanilla,
thisraspberry,
to the orange,
office chocolate,
or to relatives
and delight them with
mint, and champagne.
sugar
enrobed
in pureformilk
chocolate plus
Theycookies
are covered
in pure chocolate
an ultra
nearly
a pound
of assorted $29.95
chocolates and colorful
satisfying
taste. Cello-wrapped
candy sprinkles. Serves 30-35. $59.00
G COOKIE & PRETZEL PLATTER

F

Send this dazzler at the holidays featuring 25 crispy
sugar cookies covered in pure milk chocolate and a
pound of holiday pretzels coated in creamy white
chocolate. No time for holiday baking? No problem!
This platter has enough cookies and pretzels to feed
a crowd. Cello-wrapped $44.50

H HOLIDAY CANDY TRAY
What’s better than showing up to the office with a
colorful tray filled with chocolates? You’ll be the
“office hero” for the day. Trays include assorted
caramels, turtles, tofee and creams. Cello-wrapped

COOKIE & TRUFFLE TRAY

24

Large $49.95
Medium $39.00

H

G

TOP
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A COUNTRY WEEKENDER BASKET
This cheerful basket comes filled with assorted chocolates,

A

B

C

D

caramel corn, gourmet cheese and crackers, coffeeflavored hard candies, gourmet coffee and Old Farmhouse

PIG OUT ON CHOCOLATE TOWER
Iowa pride is on parade in this adorable checkered
tower filled with treats you’ll only find at Chocolate
Storybook. This tower includes 1/2 lb. of milk
chocolate-covered caramel popcorn (grown in
Ankeny, Iowa). Next is a layer of piggy decorated
sandwich cookies–afterall, Iowa is the hog
production capital of the United States. Next is a
layer of decadent milk chocolate covered caramels
decorated with tiny ears of corn, because Iowa is
the largest corn producing state in the U.S.! We
finish the tower with 1/4 lb. of premium roasted,
salted mixed nuts–because we Iowan’s can be a
little nutty. Pig Out!
$46.95

Chutney. It’s a feast for those important people on your
gift list. $49.00

B THE AVALANCHE
This tower has 2 lbs. of buttery peanut brittle, 6 jumbo
chocolate-covered pecan and caramel turtles, plus milk
and dark chocolate malted milk balls and bridge mix
double-dipped in pure chocolate. $54.00

C BACON LOVER’S GIFT BASKET
If you have a bacon lover to buy for, this is the perfect gift!
It includes bacon cheddar popcorn, maple bacon caramels,
maple bacon mayo, boozy bacon barbecue sauce, and
maple bacon taffy. $39.50

D HOLIDAY HARVEST BASKET
This cheerful gift includes decorated chocolate-covered
caramels, assorted chocolates, Happy Trails Trail Mix,
gourmet coffee, chocolate-drizzled caramel corn, cheddar
corn, caramel corn, toasted sunflower seeds and doubledipped malted milk balls. $89.00

MAPLE BACON CARAMELS BOX $20.95

E PIG OUT ON BACON TOWER
Do you have a bacon lover on your gift list? Why not
surprise them with this fun tower that includes 1/3 lb. of
bacon cheddar popcorn (grown in Ankeny, Iowa), piggy

E

decorated sandwich cookies, decadent milk chocolate
covered maple bacon infused caramels and 1/4 lb. of
maple bacon taffy. $38.00

F HOLIDAY POPCORN TINS

Bacon
Lovers!

F

Our popular flavored popcorns, (grown and popped right
here in Iowa) come in our beautiful, reusable holiday tins:
Office mix is Cheddar cheese, caramel, and milk chocolate
caramel.
3.5 Gallon Tin $44.95
2 Gallon Tin $34.95

MORE STYLES AVAILABLE ONLINE

SHOP ONLINE ANYTIME
WWW.CHOCOLATESTORY.COM
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Chocolate
Bacon

NEW

Hickory-smoked crisp bacon is
dunked in milk chocolate and
drizzled in dark chocolate for a
unique sweet and salty combo. This
unbeatable flavor combination will
have you craving more. The perfect
gift for bacon lovers and foodies
alike! It will have you happier than a
pig in mud!
6 Slice Gift Box $25.00
12 Slice Gift Box $49.00

INTRODUCING

Drunken Caramels

Our buttery rich caramel is made in the time-honored tradition of cooking in a copple kettle. These spirited
caramels are infused with the real thing including premium Bourbon, Stout, Cabernet Sauvignon and
Chardonnay. These subtly flavored caramels will be a hit with anyone lucky enough to receive a box!
24 piece box $22.95

A

Our Storybook Story . . . . .
Founded in 1985, the Chocolate Storybook is a beloved destination for delicious handmade chocolates and unique gifts. Located in West Des Moines, Iowa we are
proud to be locally-owned. For 30 years, we’ve been helping Iowans with the art of gifting. From lavish gift baskets and towers to simple boxed chocolates or custom logo chocolates, the Chocolate Storybook is sure to satisfy. From the moment they receive a package with our distinctive rabbit embossed gold seal, recipients
know they are in for something special. We look forward to seeing you in our store or visiting us online!

											

Standard Shipping (arrival in 2-7 business days)
Merchandise Total		
up to $16.00			
$16.00 - $49.99			
$50.01 - $175.00			
$175 and up			

Charge
$8.95
$11.95
$14.95
8% of total

2-Day and 3-Day Express Delivery and Overnight service available. Please ask for pricing.
*Incorrect addresses may delay delivery. Your order may be
subject to additional charges for address correction or forwarding by postal or delivery services.
Shipping multiple gifts? Contact us and we’ll send you our
shipping template for you to download your addresses.

SMART

Add an enclosure card complete with your logo and
personal message or add a custom label with your
logo. Please call 515-226-9893 for details.

POPCORN PLATTER

9

Place your order

Phone

515-226-9893

Toll Free 1-877-524-6265
Fax

B

C

515-226-9895

Internet www.chocolatestory.com
Email
meg@chocolatestory.com
Mail
Chocolate Storybook
1000 Grand Ave.
West Des Moines, IA 50265

Delivery
Standard Delivery - $11.95
Outside metro - $13.00
Gift cards available.

WEEKENDER BASKET

3

TOP
SELLER

Iowa Baskets

A

B

NEW

A WINTER WISHESTOWER
When you want to make a bold statement, give

A

this beautiful red tower featuring crispy caramel
popcorn, and milk chocolate covered caramel corn.

Share your love for our great state with these classic baskets
packed with made-in-Iowa products.

Next comes a full pound of our double-dipped
malted milk balls plus 3/4 lb. of milk chocolate

Large

covered pretzel twists. Finally, a box brimming

Includes Iowa-grown chocolate-drizzled popcorn, Amana Summer Sausage,

with 1 lb. of buttery, melt-in-your-mouth peanut

Maytag Blue Cheese, crackers and chocolate-covered caramels topped with tiny

brittle. $59.00

ears of sweet corn. $52.00

B STORYBOOK HOT CHOCOLATE GIFT SET

Medium
Buttery fresh caramel corn, Amana Smoked Cheddar Cheese, crackers and “corn”

This is quite simply the best hot chocolate you’ll

caramels. $39.95

ever experience. Just heat the chips in milk to take
hot cocoa to a new level. The gift set includes two
12 ounce canisters of custom blended milk and
dark chocolate cocoa chips and a cute Chocolate
Storybook Mug (White Chips are also available).
$29.00

C CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE TRAY
Fifty of our glorious, bite-sized truffles on a tray are
just perfect for any occasion. Flavors include mint,

C

D

Amaretto, coffee, caramel, champagne, raspberry,
caramel, vanilla, tirimisu and chocolate. Cello-

C

F

wrapped $49.95

D

D NAKED BUNNY SAMPLER

F

Fresh from our all-natural line Naked Bunny Confections, comes this sampler featuring five of our
top selling items including English Toffee, Naked
Toffee, Dark Chocolate Smoky Almond Sea Salt
Bark, Hot Sugar Cinnamon Bark and Quinoa Crunch
Bark. These treats will be as popular with your
taste buds as they are with Mother Earth. $36.95

D

B

EVEN MORE ONLINE

E

View our complete holiday
collection at
www.chocolatestorybook.com

H

Drink your
chocolate!
Pure chocolate chips for
the best tasting hot
cocoa!

16
CHOCOLATESTORY.COM 515-226-9893 877-524-6265
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Holiday Cheer is here!
HOLIDAY CHEER TOWER

The sweetest time of year is here! We pack this tower with candies, cookies, popcorn and nuts. We start with
1/2 lb. of white chocolate covered vanilla popcorn. Next is a layer of decorated sandwich cookies, then a layer
of decadent milk chocolate-covered caramels decorated with festive holiday icing plus 1/4 lb. of premium
roasted, salted mixed nuts. Cheers!. $46.95

A HOLIDAY SNACKS TOWER

A

B

C

D

E
E

F
F

Look what Santa brought! A festive box set filled
with goodies including chocolate-covered popcorn,
white chocolate holiday pretzels, milk chocolatecovered animal crackers and foil wrapped solid milk
chocolates. Whether for the office or a family, this
gift will keep them busy snacking for days. $39.95

B DOTTY HOLIDAY TOWER
This festive tower contains enough treats to really
satisfy that holiday sweet tooth. Our signature
chocolate assortment and wrapped caramels are
the prizes for getting to the bottom of this tower.
$27.50

C HOLIDAY CHEER BASKET
An oversized red basket is filled to the brim with a
hand-packed selection of assorted chocolates, white
chocolate pretzels, holiday caramels, roasted mixed
nuts, holiday malted milk balls, gourmet cookies,
cocoa and tasty jam.
Available in 2 sizes:
Large: $95.00 (pictured)
Medium: $55.00

D OUR FAVORITE TRAY HOLIDAY STYLE
They won’t soon forget this stunner packed full
with our very best products made fresh in our candy
kitchen! This spectacular tray features tried and true
favorites including milk and dark chocolate pecan
turtles, milk and dark chocolate sea salted caramels,
wrapped vanilla caramels, buttery English Toffee,
crisp milk chocolate pretzel twists, premium roasted
mixed nuts, and crunchy peanut brittle. We top it off
with foiled ultra smooth milk chocolate stars. Yes,
these are a few of our favorite things! $89.95

Festive tins!
E CHOCOLATE CAROUSEL TIN
This eye-catching sampler features our very best
panned chocolate items including double-dipped
malted milk balls, cashews, raisins, bridge mix,
almonds as well as dark chocolate cashews and
peanuts. $37.50

D HAPPY TRAILS TRAIL MIX TIN
Our all natural fruit and nut mix is bursting with
flavor. Extra plump raisins, banana chips,
blueberries and pineapple plus cashews, almonds,
macadamias, filberts, pecans and brazil nuts.
We’ve added Bing cherries covered in milk chocolate for extra zing. $18.95
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A REGAL RED TOWER OF TREATS

TOP
SELLER

It’s a celebration of chocolate!

Send our most popular products $9.95-$20.95
A

A REGAL RED TOWER OF TREATS
They’ll discover layer upon layer of goodies in this impressive 6-tier gift tower. This mountain of treats includes caramel popcorn covered in milk chocolate, vanilla-glazed popcorn
covered in white chocolate, gourmet cookies, English toffee, pecan turtles, 1/2 lb. of assorted chocolates and truffles, wrapped vanilla caramels and solid milk chocolate domes in
shiny foil. Over 4 lbs. of treats! $129.95

B CHOCOLATE CELEBRATION TOWER
This elegant tower set holds a treasure trove of top sellers! They’ll enjoy our milk chocolate caramel popcorn and white chocolate vanilla popcorn as they unbox the next layer
which holds 1-1/2 lbs. of milk and dark chocolate turtles. Next is a box brimming with
buttery, English toffee followed by a layer of 18 assorted truffles and wrapped vanilla
caramels. The top box features 1/4 lb. of chocolate caramels covered in French gray sea
salt. Top it all off with 1 lb. of our fresh, roasted mixed nuts and you have all of our best
for your best! $180.00

C GOLDEN GLITTER TOWER
We pack this glittering gold tower with all of our best starting with crisp vanilla popcorn
covered in white chocolate. Next comes a full 3/4 lb. of mammoth roasted, salted cashews
followed by over 1 lb. of wrapped caramels in vanilla and sea salt flavors. Finally, a double
decadent top layer of truffles and assorted chocolates will satisfy everyone on your gift list!
$77.00

B CHOCOLATE CELEBRATION TOWER

C GOLDEN GLITTER TOWER

B

30
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515-226-9893 877-524-6265
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CHOCOLATE ASSORTMENTS
Everyone loves a variety box of chocolates! Our
signature selection features regular and sea
salted caramels, peanut clusters, creams
(maple, peanut butter, lemon, raspberry,
orange, chocolate and vanilla), coconut clusters,
cherry cordials, coconut bon bons, toffee-ettes,
fudge squares ,vanilla marshmallows and solid
chocolates. Perfect for clients, family and
friends.

Choose from many styles of gift wrap
to suit your needs.

2 lb box (2 layers) - $49.00
Also available in 3, 4 & 5 lb)

We’re a
BIG BOX Store.

Let the celebration begin with one of our popular
boxes of assorted chocolates or truffles. Inside
is an irresistible assortment of indulgences they
won’t soon forget. Each box has a variety of
fillings which are coated in pure milk, dark or
white chocolate. Choose from our classic gold
foil wrap or one of our holiday patterns.

Volume discounts are
available.

1 lb box - $24.50

1/2 lb box - $13.75

1/2 lb box - $17.50

1/3 lb box - $8.50

1/3 lb box - $12.25
TRUFFLE ASSORTMENTS
Bite-size truffles feature rich chocolate ganache
centers covered in pure milk, dark and white
chocolate in assorted flavors including amaretto, hazelnut, mint, vanilla, caramel, raspberry,
tiramisu, chocolate and champagne.

12
8

CHOCOLATESTORY.COM 515-226-9893 877-524-6265
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Custom Logo Chocolates

Custom Logo Chocolates

E
F
B

A

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY
UNIQUE?

Order
Early
Allow 2-3 weeks

E

For everyone in the office.
Ask about custumized outer squares.

Custom engraved chocolates are great ways to showcase your name--give the gift of pure chocolate. Ask us
how. Your gift will stand apart from the rest!

CUSTOM LOGO BOXES (D & E)
Our most popular logo chocolate box features delicious milk and dark chocolate
squares (double-stacked) with a chocolate centerpiece of your logo! Choose
holiday or thank you theme or make your own custom message. This custom gift

A. CHOCOLATE WRAPPER BAR

comes in several packaging options, all with your logo printed on the outer box.

Designed to provide endless promotional opportunities, these milk or dark chocolate bars are available in 1/3 ounce, 1 ounce, 1 3/4 ounce and 3 ounce sizes with
full color graphics on the wrappers. Imprint the chocolate bar with your logo and
choose between silver or gold foil to wrap around the bar. A 1-color inside imprint

qty.

20

50

100

250

45 pc

$40.95

$38.50

$35.95

$33.50

19 pc

$26.95

$25.00

$23.95

$20.50

is available on the 1 and 1 ¾ ounce bars.
qty.

250

500+

1 oz

ea.

$2.25

$1.95

1.75 oz

ea.

$2.95

$2.25

D

		

Custom box lid options

B. CUSTOM FOILED COINS
This dollar size confection is available with your logo debossed into both the
chocolate and foil. Milk chocolate coins are available in Gold, Red, Silver, &
Blue. Dark Mint is available in Gold. $20 set-up fee.
qty.

690

2000+

ea.

.41

.35

Custom Color Labels

Custom labels will show off your business in the very best way possible.
We know each business wants to present a unique gift. That’s why we
offer private-labeling options for our bags, boxes, acetates and tins.
Many size options available.

C. 2 lb. GIFT BAR
Our most talked about gift! This attention-getter is bigger than a
license plate and 3/4” thick. Recipients say, “This is too beautiful to break apart.”
But they always do, and will often keep thanking you for months to come. Also
available in 1/2 and 1 lb. sizes.
30+

60+

120+

240+

1/2 lb.

qty.

$22.95

$19.95

$18.00

$17.95

1 lb.

$29.50

$27.50

$26.50

$22.25

2 lb.

$39.50

$36.00

$35.50

$33.75

Many more styles and
price points to choose
from!
C
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Call 515-226-9893 for larger volume discounts.

Many other custom logo products available at www.chocolatestory.com
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A

B

Gift Baskets for Every Occasion

A HEARTY CELEBRATIONS BASKET

D

This basket is the perfect centerpiece to any gathering
whether during the holidays or anytime of year. Hearty
cheese and sausages fill them up. Granny Smith apples,
gourmet crackers, caramel popcorn and assorted choco-

DELUXE SIGNATURE GIFT BASKET

lates round out the feast. $53.00

This beautiful basket makes a grand statement. It contains all of the things that our customers simply cannot get enough of
including assorted chocolates, English toffee, chocolate-covered caramels, malted milk balls, chocolate cherries, roasted mixed

B BON APPÉTIT BASKET

nuts, wrapped caramels, chocolate-covered animal crackers, dark chocolate-covered almonds and white chocolate vanilla

When you want to get the party started, send this festive

popcorn. This basket will create a memorable experience! $185.00

basket! It covers all the bases with our favorites: Buttery
rich English toffee, a pound of double-dipped malted
milk balls, gourmet cheese and crackers, blue cheese
mustard, blueberry jam, hot cocoa chips and a handful of
buttery wrapped caramels. $52.95

C WINE & CHOCOLATE BOX
This popular basket will have them thanking you over
and over! It features a bottle of premium red or white
wine, cheese, crackers and assorted chocolates. This
flavorful combination will make an impression! $52.50

D

C

C

D SIGNATURE CHOCOLATE GIFT BASKET
This beautiful basket will make their day special. It contains all of the things that our customers simply cannot
get enough of! Included are English Toffee, chocolatecovered caramels, malted milk balls, chocolate cherries,
roasted mixed nuts, and wrapped caramels. $105.00

E HAPPY HEARTHSIDE BASKET
Take a seat beside the fireplace and pull up the warm
blanket when you settle down to feast on this basket of
This is our most popular wine gift featuring The Auctor,

treats. Included are assorted chocolates, malted milk

a red blend consisiting of a variety of grapes including

balls, Happy Trails Trail Mix, gourmet cookies, wrapped

Zinfandel and Barbera, gourmet cheese and crackers, as-

vanilla caramels and hot cocoa chips. $95.00

sorted chocolates plus wine-flavored jelly. This flavorful

F CHEERS WINE & CHOCOLATE BASKET

combination will make an impression! $52.50

Three cheers for wine! Let the celebration begin with

A

this basket which contains premium red and white
wines, dark chocolate-covered almonds, sinfully rich
truffles, gourmet crackers and wine jelly. All of these
C items pair extraordinarily well with wine. $84.00

E

F

Ask about our premium
wine selections!

Sending gifts to multiple clients or friends?
Just download our simple shipping template
and we’ll take care of the rest!

4
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E
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